
Badminton posts. Competition. Socketed

Details
Our competition socketed badminton posts are ideal for any level of facility - they
are fully compliant with BS EN 1509:2008 and Badminton World Federation
regulations and are are the only socketed badminton posts in the world approved
by the BWF for international play. Certificate details available
here: www.bwfbadminton.org

The posts feature:

sockets located under the side lines of the court to permit full compliance
with BS EN 1509:2008 which requires no part of the post to be in the court
40mm x 40mm steel construction
epoxy powder coated in red as standard - available in other colours on
special order
an integral steel top section with groove for net location - (no moving or
plastic parts which can break!)
net is tensioned correctly using the quick-release clam cleats located on both
posts with additional tie-off cleats for the headline.
rules of the Badminton World Federation require there to be no gaps between the net and posts. Our
posts have integral metal net hooks to hold the net against the post - (no loose VELCRO® fasteners to
lose!)
supplied with a competition level badminton net and a net storage envelope. The storage envelope is
manufactured from PVC with a VELCRO® fastener and nylon strap with eyelet to enable it to be attached
to the post when in storage. This envelope helps protect the net from snagging and tangling when in
storage.

We offer a storage base (at additional cost) which holds four or five pairs of posts in your store room to suit a
four or five court hall.

The price shown above is for one pair of posts, competition net and net storage envelope. Sockets are
available at additional cost and can be supplied for you to self-install or on a supply and installation basis to be
installed by Continental's technicians. Please order sockets to suit the quantity of posts you require separately.
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The sockets require professional installation and you may need removable bushing covers to be installed
above the sockets depending on your floor type - we will call you to discuss the requirements on receipt of
your order.

Please note: unlike some other socketed posts, the sockets on our competition posts only require setting into
concrete 130mm thick which means they can be accomodated in most new and existing sports facilities.
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